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In August, Jasper County proposed an 
amendment to their ordinances specifically 
targeting manufactured housing. The 
amendment would have established:

  a 20-year maximum age limit on all    
       manufactured homes 
 a limit of one home per parcel

Members came to MHISC looking for 
help 
Members and the association teamed up—
combining powerful arguments with diplomatic 
and skillful lobbying. 

The core of the association’s arguments was that 
manufactured homes are the only affordable 
housing option for many Jasper county residents.

The 20-year rule would do nothing but slash the 
value of many residents’ homes when they could 
no longer be resold and placed in the county.  

A Slap in the Face
MHISC also pointed out that the proposal was 
a slap in the face for families who have lived 
in Jasper County for generations. In many 
cases family land is not divided into individual 
parcels. Why should a 2019 ordinance tell 
people who have owned land in the county for 
over a hundred years that they can no longer 
place a second home on their own property?

It all came down to a Jasper County Council 
public hearing on a hot, humid August night. 
MHISC spoke.  Association members spoke. 
The industry, and the citizens of Jasper county, 
won—at least for the moment. The Council 
voted to table the proposed amendment and 
send it back to their Planning Commission to 
be revised. The association has developed a 
good working relationship with the county’s 
Planning Department—that’s MHISC’s style.  
The association will work with officials to craft 
an ordinance that is fair to the industry and its 
customers. 

Arbitrary and Unreasonable: 
Jasper County’s Attack on Manufactured Home Owners 
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SALES TAX    This will be a complicated and tricky 
issue when legislators return in January.  MHISC’s 
legislation to extend the Energy Star tax incentive for 
MH beyond July 2020 is up for a vote on the Senate 
floor. Legislators who support the industry believe it 
has a good chance of passage early in the session. 
On the other hand, a comprehensive “sales tax 
reform” bill was introduced in the House that would 
largely eliminate most sales tax exemptions in the 
state, including the formula which calculates how 
much the purchaser of a new manufactured home 
must pay the state. 

CURBING LOCAL REGULATION    In the 
waning weeks of the 2019 legislative session, a bill 
known as the “Housing Attainability Protection 
Act” was introduced in the Senate which would 
require state and local governments to provide a 
housing impact analysis for new ordinances that 
potentially impact development, construction, cost, 
or availability of housing.
The bill would also require that state housing 
regulators draft a comprehensive five-year housing 
strategy plan and review it annually. 
Under this legislation, local municipalities would be 
required to prepare a housing fee report which would 
be made public. 

TRANSPORTATION    MHISC is talking with the 
SC Department of Transportation about changes to 
the current height and length requirements for hauling 
manufactured homes.  Presently, a trucking company 
may apply for an annual permit which allows for the 
transport of loads no higher than 13’6” and no longer 
than 100 feet, bumper to bumper. 
Longer and higher hauls must have their route 
approved via a single-trip permit. MHISC has asked 
the DOT to consider raising the height restrictions in 
annual permit standards by one foot (to 14’6”) and 
adding ten feet to the maximum length (to 110 feet.)
Preliminary talks with DOT have been promising 
regarding extending the maximum length allowed 
under the permit but changes to the height require-
ment may require an assessment of the state’s number 
of low bridges. 

MANUFACTURED HOME COMMUNITIES    
Statehouse committees are currently considering 
bills that:

• require CO detectors in all rented property
• allow expedited evictions when tenants pose

a significant threat to safety or have
committed malicious damage to property

• restrict the use of credit reports/scores when
considering renting to a potential tenant

• would allow a tenant to make repairs to
rented property and bill the landlord

• would make landlords responsible for mold
removal and remediation

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT 
Translating Talk into Action 
Officials in Washington are saying positive things 
about manufactured housing these days.  The 
challenge for the industry is to maintain pressure 
and momentum for reforms reducing the over-
regulation of the industry at the federal level. 
The industry made a huge impression with its 
display of factory-built homes on the National Mall 
in the heart of Washington this June. 
HUD Secretary Ben Carson told the Senate he 
wants to prevent HUD regulations from impeding 
building, construction and design innovations.  The 
manufactured housing division would be elevated 
within the agency under a high-ranking Deputy 
Secretary, giving the MH more clout at HUD.
The HUD chief said his agency is also working 
to address state and local regulatory barriers to 
manufactured housing. 

As the 2020 legislative session in South Carolina nears, MHISC is ready to take 
on major issues impacting factory-built homes 
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Modular Leaders Develop Plan for
Smooth Implementation of New 
Building Code

MODULAR
Building Code Adoption Reform
The SC Modular Housing Institute, a division of 
MHISC, is working with allied groups such as the 
Homebuilders to develop legislation to reform the way 
the building code is adopted in South Carolina.

Longer Code Cycle
Both modular and site-built homes are built to the 
International Residential Code.  A new edition is adopted 
every three years.  Each new edition brings new expenses 
and hassle for home manufacturers as well as state and 
local code officials. The legislation would lengthen the 
code cycle to five or six years.  
Look for the proposed law to be introduced early in the 
2020 legislative session. 
A second main purpose of the legislation is to simplify 
the code adoption system.  The current system is 
unnecessarily complicated, unwieldy and leaves too 
much room for error.
Currently a group called the International Code 
Congress meets and issues each new edition of the 
IRC.  Under South Carolina law, the state must adopt 
the IRC.  But first, manufacturers and builders go 
over the 500-plus page document to identify any 
problems.  That is no easy task.  The code book is 
very technical.   A change on one page may change a 
spec on another page in a way that is not obvious.
SCMHI / MHISC supports a much simpler system.  
Why not start with the current building code used in 
South Carolina and adopt any changes or updates that 
are clearly beneficial? 

POLITICAL CLOUT
MHISC needs to know who members know at the 
Statehouse
In preparation for potential statehouse showdowns
over sales taxes, landlord rights, and discussions
with state transportation authorities, MHISC
recently conducted an audit of members' direct
relationships with state and local elected officials.
In September, MHISC members were asked to
complete an online survey to identify relationships
with legislators and county officials.  The annual 
survey helps MHISC determine which members 
have a good relationship with one or more elected 
officials and are willing to contact them concerning 
industry issues.

IMAGE  
Communities Address Recent Articles 
Manufactured home communities in South Carolina 
and around the nation are working hard to remind 
homeowners and policy makers about the benefits of 
living in today’s modern MH communities. 
This effort follows negative media attention focused 
on a small number of community purchases by venture 
capitalists groups and accusations of unwarranted rent 
hikes. 
MHISC participated in a meeting of the national 
MHI in Savannah where the group endorsed a project 
already underway in South Carolina. It involves a series 
of open-house events where local elected officials and 
community leaders are invited to visit and tour MH 
communities. 
The Saddlewood community in Aiken, managed by 
Joanne Polston, and member Mitch Gault’s Hillcrest 
Estates in Simpsonville had good participation from 
local leaders in recent open houses.  
“We had the mayor and two council members plus 
people from the Chamber of Commerce,” Polston said. 
“I believe we opened some eyes.”

(866) 573-5568 / SouthStateBank.com
Loans are subject to credit approval.  NMLS# 401262. Member FDIC

When financing through South State Bank customers can expect 
to be taken care of every step of the way, while dealers experience 
a smooth and efficient process. We offer competitive interest rates, 
low down payment options and terms to suit every need. 

We make customers 
feel more at home.

Financing Options
• New and Used Homes
•  Single and Multiwide
•  Primary Residence and Vacation/

Secondary Homes
• Fixed Interest Rates
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Who are the best-known people 
in South Carolina’s manufactured 
home industry?

Ask one of the state’s retailers and 
they’re apt to mention Bruce Kelly 
and Con Eargle. 

Every new dealer and salesperson 
since 2005 has taken a course given 
by the two through their school, the 
SC Manufactured Academy.  

“We’ve calculated that over 5000 
individuals have taken our course,” 
Kelly said.  

Eargle and Kelly, who plan to retire  
next year, are the only persons who 
have ever taught the course--except 

for an appraiser named Carlton 
Segars who bailed out after trying 
to teach two classes.  

The two were much better qualified, 
bringing a total of over 50 years of 
experience as retail managers and 
salespersons to the school.  

Eargle got into the business working 
for a company that was a major 
lender for Clayton Homes.  Kelly 
started his career in Sumter, then the 
hottest retail market in the State with 
15 to 19 retail centers at the time.

The two first worked together at 
Mascot Homes in West Columbia 
when Kelly hired Eargle in 1992.  

Kelly is of the few people who 
invented a new job for himself. 
Tired of the long hours of running 

a retail center, he spent months 
considering options and came up 
with the idea of a training school for 
salespeople.   

The two partnered up, opening 
the SC Manufactured Housing 
Academy. 

“The original course was three 
days of the mechanics and art of 
manufactured home sales,” Eargle 
said.  “It was hard work getting 
started.  We were on the road day 
after day, visiting dealers in a 
different town, explaining the value 
of the course.” 

After traveling to every corner of 
the state they soon became experts 

Bruce Kelly and Con Eargle Have Played a Big Role in 
Raising Standards in the Industry

For the last 14 years, every new retailer has learned about good business practices from  instructors Bruce Kelly (left) and Con Eargle

-----------
Kelly is one of the few people who 

have invented a new job for themselves
-----------

-----------
“We were on the road day after day”

-----------
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on South Carolina restaurants. 
Favorites included the River 
Room in Georgetown and Skins in 
Anderson.

Marketing the class became much 
easier when the legislature passed 
a law in 1995 making it mandatory 
for all new salespersons and dealers 
to take a licensing course.

The raison d'être of the new class 
was to make sure that licensees 
were aware of the SC laws 
governing retail in the state. Many 
industry veterans knew how to 
close a sale or run a retail center 
but were less familiar with legal 
requirements. 

Eargle jokes about why the two 
decided to retire.  “Bruce can’t hear 
and I can’t see, so together we made 
one instructor.”

Both have lived much of their lives 
in Columbia.   Kelly’s father was 
a minister and denominational 
leader who served as chaplain to the 
State’s Death Row inmates.  Many 
condemned men spent the last 
hours of their lives with him. He is 
the subject of the book, Next Stop, 
Eternity.  

Bruce Kelly was an association 
leader, a founder of MHISC’s 
Midlands Chapter and a member 
of the association’s executive 
committee.

Eargle’s father was a train engineer 
but the family grew up in modest 
circumstances; their father died 
when the children were very young.  
Eargle went on to play football for 
USC and became a director at WIS-
TV.  He won a prestigious Peabody 
Award for his work in television.

Both are proud of the impact of the 
class on the industry.  

Better in the Long Run
At press time they were looking for 
a responsible person to take over the 
business sometime early in 2020, 
offering to thoroughly train the right 
replacement.

“Before the class, people didn’t 
really know what was legal or 
illegal,” Kelly said. “We not only 
taught the laws but put a big 
emphasis on  why it’s better in the 
long run to do things the right way.”

“Business practices have improved 
and we are proud to have been a 
big part of raising standards in our 
industry,” he said. 

Distributing Success
For Modular and Manufactured Housing

Bringing you:

• Tempstar heating and
cooling products

• Mortex mobile home coils
and accessories

• Full range of parts
and supplies

• Dedicated technical
service and training team Tempstar  

R4H4 Condenser

Features:
• Easy to install and service.
• Built to last!

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT:  Rick Sanders, Director Channel Distribution 
843-687-9412 · ricksanders@eptingdist.com
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 One page exclusively for 
        members has insider info  
        for industry professionals. 
 The other features great 
        facts about factory-built  
        homes members can use in 
        their own social media.
The association recommends that 
members follow both pages because 
they each have a different benefit.
“MHISC Members” is a closed group 
Facebook page open only to current 
members. Posts will include:
• New and changed laws
• News about members
• Some funny stories and photos of

people in the industry
• Meeting reminders
• Industry insider info such as

political and media strategies
“Manufactured Housing Institute of 

SC,” the association’s original FB 
page, has a new target: homebuyers 
and member companies interested in 
reaching out to those customers. Posts 
will include:
• Information about quality,

affordability, new features, our high
consumer satisfaction rate

• Features about how factory
production means you can buy
a home for 30% less per sq. ft.
without any compromise

• Beautiful professional photos of
homes and interiors

• MHISC research members
can work into their own
sales messages

With lots of likes and shares 
from members, the posts will 
be reaching potential buyers, 
changing public perceptions, 
and educating officials we 
need to support our industry. 
Members can repost and 
retweet the info and photos to 
promote their company.

The new approach is part of the social 
media action plan approved by the 
MHISC Board of Directors. Member 
participation in both Facebook pages 
is essential. Facebook determines how 
many people will be introduced to a 
page based on the number of follows 
and shares it gets. You can join the 
members-only group on Facebook 
by typing in “MHISC Members.” 
To follow the public page, type 
“Manufactured Housing Institute of 
SC.” 

MHISC now has two 
Facebook pages

There is a much better way to cool down...

www.stylecrestinc.com  |  800.945.4440

HVAC  |  Foundation Covers  |  Doors & Windows  |  Steps & Rails  |  Setup Materials  |  Vinyl Siding  |  Plumbing  |  Electrical

Designed specifically for Manufactured Homes.
Revolv® represents the sum of Style Crest’s manufactured home HVAC expertise. Revolv Products include 
split-system air conditioners and heat pump condensers, indoor coils, furnaces, line sets, compact package 
coil cabinets and accessories. Revolv advanced indoor comfort products 
are exclusively engineered for the manufactured housing industry.

MHISC produces its own photos of SC-style homes for its posts.
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MHISC produces its own photos of SC-style homes for its posts.

MHISC’s Fall Meeting is November 5-6 at the Embassy Suites in Columbia. 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 5TH            
If you are interested in joining a committee or attending a committee 
meeting as a guest, please contact one of the association staff listed below:
1:00 – 2:00 PM
Membership Committee 
Andrea: awestmoreland@mhisc.com  

Dealer Roundtable 
Mark:  markdillard@mhisc.com

Community Managers Committee 
Shell: ssuber@mhisc.com 

2:15 – 3:15 PM
Image & Professionalism Committee 
Clayton: cevans@mhisc.com 

Modular Steering Committee 
Mark: markdillard@mhisc.com 

3:30 – 5:30 PM
CONTINUING EDUCATION
Site Prep:   How to meet state and federal requirements AND present your 
customer a home that will perform well and look good for decades

Lost Laws and Forgotten Forms:   Knowing about these will keep your record 
spotless and protect your company from liability  

6:30 – 7:00 PM
RECEPTION

7:00 PM
DINNER / BEST IN THE INDUSTRY AWARDS
MHISC’s Best in the Industry Award winners will be announced at the 
meeting’s Tuesday night dinner. The awards recognize high ethical standards, 
political and association involvement and 
progressive marketing practices. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 6TH

NOON
PAC GOLF TOURNAMENT

Charwood Country Club. The event raises 
funds for the Political Action Committee. 

MHISC FALL MEETING
NOVEMBER 5-6th

EMBASSY SUITES • COLUMBIA, SC

HIGHLIGHTS

• FRIENDS, FOOD, NETWORKING

• FREE CONTINUING EDUCATION

• PAC GOLF TOURNAMENT

• BEST IN THE INDUSTRY
AWARDS

• INDUSTRY EXPERTS
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2019 BEST IN THE
The SC Manufactured Housing Independent and Corporate Retail Center, Community, Service / Supply, Manufac-
turing Facility and Salesperson of the Year Awards are based on the following criteria:

Marketing Professionalism; Contributions to a favorable political climate for our industry; Association Involvement;  
Support of high ethical standards and IF nominee is a retail sales center or community: appearance which enhances 
the image of the industry.

The candidates on this page were nominated by MHISC members and chose to participate by completing a detailed 
questionnaire. Nominees will be recognized at the MHISC Fall Meeting on Tuesday, November 5th at the Embassy 
Suites in Columbia, SC. See details on page 9.

SERVICE / SUPPLIER 
NOMINEES

CORPORATE RETAIL SALES 
CENTER NOMINEES

COMMUNITY
NOMINEES

Blevins Creekside (YES! Communities)

South State Bank
Oakwood Homes Florence

Saddlewood Aiken

Style Crest
WindGate (YES! Communities)

Timber Ridge MH Estates

Clayton Homes Florence
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INDUSTRY NOMINEES
SALESPERSON NOMINEES INDEPENDENT RETAIL SALES CENTER NOMINEES

MANUFACTURING FACILITY NOMINEES

Andy Barnes Coleman Brinson

Robbie Ethridge

Carlos Lee

Jay Phillips

Dustin Martin

Johnny Hanna

Aiken Housing Center

Lexington Discount Homes

Clayton Homes Giles

Clayton Homes Richfield

KenCo Homes of Florence

Rabon's Home Center

Clayton Homes Oxford

Clayton Homes Rockwell
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Total
S. Carolina

Single-Section Multi-Section 
1032 1650 2682

SC 2019 Product Mix Through August

Year-to-Date Shipments Through August

2018
S. Carolina 2947

2019 Change 
2682 ‐9.8%

YTD Through 
July 2018

YTD Through 
July 2019

Registrations

Total TotalSingle Multi 
703 1090 1793

Single Multi 
1110 1307 2417

Manufactured Home Shipments

July 2018 2019   Change
S. Carolina 307 329  7.2%
Georgia 284 215
N. Carolina 288 261

-24.3%
‐25.5%

August  2018 2019   Change
S. Carolina 433 371 ‐14.3%
Georgia 327 302
N. Carolina 391 442

-7.6%
13.0%

STATISTICS

Note:“Shipments” refers to homes shipped from 
manufacturers to retailers.“Registrations" refers to 
the registration of titles with SCDOT when homes are 
purchased.

UNIT DUES
Member companies supporting the association that 

supports the industry

$ - Payment R - Report N - No Report

COMPANY JUNE JULY
Blue Ridge Log Cabins R $
Cavalier Homes $ $
Champion Homes $ $
Clayton Homes $ $
Crestline Homes R R
Deer Valley Homebuilders R R
Destiny Industries $ $
Fleetwood Homes $ $
Franklin Homes $ R
Holmes Building Systems R R
KABCO $ $
Legacy Housing $ $
Live Oak Homes $ $
Manis Custom Builders R R
Nationwide Custom Homes R $
Platinum Homes R R
R-Anell Homes $ $
Scotbilt $ $
Sunshine Homes $ $

SC 
Shipments 

Steady Growth
South Carolina manufactured 
home shipments have 
increased every year this 
decade. 

Year       

2011 1450

2012 1772

2013 2039

2014 2063

2015     2495

2016  3021

2017  3797

2018 4035
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MHISC Launches Low Country Chapter
Good news for members 
in the Low Country:  
the Beaufort Chapter is 
back in operation. The 
group is calling itself the 
Low Country Chapter 

to emphasize they are eager for members in Colleton, 
Jasper and Hampton Counties to participate. 

Lynn Cook, General Manager at Oakwood Homes 
in Beaufort, said local members need the benefits 
of a chapter in their area. “We need and want all the 
information and education that other members get at 
convenient local meetings.”

Cook has volunteered to serve as Acting President of 
the chapter to get things moving, according to MHISC 
Chair Joanne Polston. 

 “Lynn will bring a lot of energy to getting this 
project started and getting members in Beaufort and 
surrounding counties involved,” she said. 

Katrina White at Clayton Homes of Beaufort is excited 
for the chapter to re-form. She says it will be convenient 
for her to get all of her CE hours in the Beaufort area. 
The current plan is to hold two 
meetings in Beaufort a year and two 
meetings in Walterboro. 

The chapter will hold official 
elections at its first meeting. 
Members who are interested in 
serving as a chapter officer can 
contact the MHISC Columbia 
staff at (803) 771-9046 ext. 5 or   
awestmoreland@mhisc.com. 

The association 
opens its sixth 

chapter

Lynn Cook

Find out about upcoming 
SC meetings

MHISC Chapters are always fun and informative. 
Two chapters hosted golf tournaments this 
quarter.  The Upstate chapter presented a free 
CE class. 

For details on upcoming meetings of the six 
chapters, go to mhisc.com, click on “Members” 
then “Events.” You can also receive chapter 
information via email. If you aren’t already 
getting email from MHISC please send your 
current address to info@mhisc.com. 

MHISC  MIDLANDS CHAPTER
A NIGHT OF TOP GOLF

MHISC  UPSTATE CHAPTER
AN HOUR OF FREE CE

MHISC  PEE DEE CHAPTER
HOSTED THEIR ANNUAL

 GOLF TOURNAMENT
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Notable
MEMBER CONTRIBUTIONS
Robert Rizzetta taught a 
continuing education class on 
new finance developments for 
MHISC’s Upstate Chapter.   

Will Hill, Chair of the PAC 
Fundraising Committee, is doing 
a major push to recruit hole 
sponsorships for the upcoming 
fall meeting.

Aiken Housing Center 
represented MHISC’s Political 
Action Committee at a 
fundraiser for Senator Shane 
Massey of Aiken County. Scott 
Brinson, Duncan Caldwell, 
David Herlong, and Coleman 
Brinson participated. 

Lynn Cook is organizing a new 
chapter for members in South 
Carolina’s Low Country area.  
See page 13 for details. 

As Update went to press, 
members and industry supporters 
who had shared the association’s 
post on the excellent satisfaction 
rate of manufactured home 
buyers included: Access Homes, 
Aiken Housing Center, Tasha 
Bennett, Gary Blue, Nancy 
Blue, Ronnie Boyce, Kaesi 
Nicole Boyce, Coleman 
Brinson, Lynn Cook, Emalee 
Dillard, Joey Enos, DeDe 
Ethridge, Frank Hamrick, 
Johnny Hanna, Beth Hunt, 
Lyn Jordan, Dale Lackey, 
Earnest Lee, Tony Massarelli, 
Michelle Miles, Oakwood 
Homes of North Charleston, 
Al Randall, Ricky Reynolds, 
Reenie Rosselli, Alexis Shutler, 
Eric Taylor and Wendy White.

Community Managers 
Committee 
Greg Boger
Joe Esposito
Mitch Gault

Grayson Hiott
Sheila Jurgensmeyer

Nora Ann Kornell
Juleen O'Bryan

Nick Prosise
Kim Racke
Joe Walden

Nichole Graham Warner

Dealer Roundtable 

Richard Bagwell
Tasha Bennett

Charlie Burkett
Jimmy Dyches

Joey Enos
Johnny Hanna
Mitch Howard

Tony Massarelli
Debra McGee
Art Newton

Image & Professionalism 
Committee 
Don Atkinson
Allison Babb
Ronnie Boyce
Tray Courter
Henry Drury

Hannah Hinson
Ann Kornell

Jordan Landrum
Earnest Lee

Juleen O’Bryan
Jeremy Presnell

Kim Racke
Brian Rowland
Rick Sanders

Jamika Stevenson
Eric Taylor

Nichole Graham Warner

Membership Committee 
Don Atkinson
Allison Babb
Rick Bolen

Kaesi Boyce
Lynn Cook

Marlene Hansen
Marie Layfield
Joanne Polston
Robert Rizzetta
Rick Sanders
Lindsey Still

Modular Steering Committee
Tasha Bennett
James Harrill
Mitch Howard
Dennis Jones

Joe Manis
Tony Massarelli
Michael McLean

Art Newton
Rob Nunn

Mark Street
Chip Smith
Alan Trull

Billy Woodard

PAC Fundraising Committee 
Lynn Cook

Johnny Hanna
Will Hill 

Joanne Polston 
Al Randall

The association is currently 
recruiting members for the 
2019 – 2020 Social Media 

Committee. Read more about 
this unique committee in the 

next issue of Update. 

The industry leaders below have agreed to serve on MHISC Committees.  
Chair Joanne Polston appointed each to serve a term during the 

2019-2020 association year.  
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Phillip Kellogg has joined Tuttle 
and Associates.  The Greenville-
based law firm specializes in 
manufactured housing legal matters. 

Jensen Communities has 
merged with Michigan-based Sun 
Communities.  Sun acquired the 
Jensens portfolio for a reported $343 
million in cash and stocks. Jensens 
consists of 31 manufactured housing 
communities including four in 
South Carolina.  About three-fourths 
of Jensen’s communities are age-
restricted. 

Two MHISC leaders are running for 
political office in the Pee Dee region 
of South Carolina. Johnny Hanna is 
running for Mayor of Johnsonville.  
He currently serves on the city 
council.  

Rick Sanders is seeking re-election 
on the Florence Five 
School Board.  He is Vice 
Chairman and has served 
on the board since 2007.

ON THE ROAD
Local Government 
Michael Lee visited Lee, 
Darlington, Chesterfield, 
Marlboro, and Dillon 
counties to meet with local 
planning and building 
staff.  Lee represented the 
industry at a meeting of 
Jasper County Council.            

Industry Events 
Andrea Westmoreland attended the 
MHISC Midlands Chapter Meeting.  
Mark Dillard moderated a program 
on lending trends at the MHISC 
Upstate Chapter Meeting.  Shell 
Suber and Clayton Evans attended 
the MHISC Pee Dee Chapter golf 
tournament. 
Suber and Dillard represented the 
association at the national MHI 
Annual Meeting in Savannah.
Westmoreland is doing site visits in 
Charleston to pick a location for the 
association's Spring Statewide 
Meeting.
Politics 
Suber attended a political event in 
Aiken supporting Senator Shane 
Massey. 

GRAPEVINE

Johnny Hanna

Al  Randall

Phillip Kellogg

Al  Randall

Rick Sanders

Communities
MeadowBrook MHP
71 Sunset Drive
York, SC 29745
Contact: Star Management
2321 East 4th Street C439
Santa Ana, CA 92705
Mike Cirillo
(704) 720-4098
mike@starmanagement.com

Service / Supplier
McDonald Mobile Home Service
Harvey McDonald
3021 Bruce Circle
Sumter, SC  29154
(803) 983-2083
Ssn_mcdonald@yahoo.com

H&H Mobile Home Transport
Curt Holbert
140 Oak Pt
Liberty, SC 29657
(864) 855-1014
handhmobilehometransport@gmail.com

Associate
Barrington LLC
Barry MacDowell
PO Box 1176
Gaffney, SC 29342
(864) 444-5465
tbmacdowell@gmail.com

RETAIL PROGRAMS:
» Consumer lending programs for applicants of all credit scores
» Specialty loan programs (park model, non-owner occupied home loans, 

land-in-lieu, plus more!)
» Competitive and flexible rates and terms

INVENTORY FINANCE:
» Competitive rates tailored to your specific floor planning needs
» No “due-in-full” date... EVER!
» No curtailments for 12 months

LET US HELP YOU...
C O N T A C T 
US TODAY!

COMMUNITY PROGRAMS:
» CASH Program: New inventory at no up-front cost to you. Used and rental options available.
» Affordable consumer financing with 12-23 year terms is available for all credit scores.
» Financing available for rental homes in your community with a 10-15 year term.

RETAIL & INVENTORY CONTACT: 
866.709.6989 | sales@21stmor tgage.com 
www.21stmor tgage.com

COMMUNITY CONTACT: 
844.343.9383 | prospect@21stmor tgage.com 
www.21stcommunitylending.com

WE OFFER A FULL SUITE OF LENDING PROGRAMS  
FOR CONSUMERS & BUSINESSES NATIONWIDE.

This document is for information purposes only and we reserve the right to change any part of 
this policy without notice. This document is not for consumer use. This is not an advertisement 
to extend consumer credit as defined by Regulation Z. NMLS #2280

NEW MEMBERS



Manufactured Housing Institute of South Carolina
1801 Gadsden St.
Columbia, SC 29201

MHISC FALL MEETING
NOVEMBER 5-6

EMBASSY SUITES
COLUMBIA, SC

JOIN US!
BEST IN THE INDUSTRY AWARDS

FREE CE
FOOD, FUN & NETWORKING

GOLF TOURNAMENT 
COMMITTEE MEETINGS




